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INTRODUCTION

Shore Gold Inc. is a Canadian-based mineral
exploration and development company with its head
office in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. The Company’s
mineral property portfolio consists of diamond
properties: the most advanced being the Star
Kimberlite deposit (Star) and the Fort à la Corne
Joint Venture (FALC-JV).

The Company continues to focus its financial and
technical resources on Star and the FALC-JV. The
Star Kimberlite is 100% owned by Shore Gold Inc.
In 2006 the Company consolidated the Fort à la
Corne diamond district.  Shore Gold now holds a
60% ownership position in the FALC-JV and
Newmont Mining Corporation of Canada Limited
holds 40%. Both properties are situated in a burned
portion of the Fort à la Corne forest, approximately
60 kilometres east of the city of Prince Albert. 

The common shares of Shore Gold Inc. trade on the
TSX under the trading symbol “SGF”.

The Annual General and Special Meeting of the
Shareholders of Shore Gold Inc. will be held in
Saskatoon at the Sheraton Cavalier Hotel in the
Centre Room at 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, May 30th,
2007. Shareholders are encouraged to attend. Those
unable to attend the meeting should complete the
form of Proxy included with the Shareholder
Information Circular and forward it to Valiant Trust
Company no later than 24 hours before the meeting.

Global Location of Shore Gold Properties



MESSAGE TO SHAREHOLDERS

The 2006 year for Shore Gold proved to be a very
exciting and eventful year.  Our most significant
achievement during the year was the change in
ownership of the Fort à la Corne joint venture from
42.245% to 60%.  This milestone has allowed your
Company to control and accelerate exploration
programs on this highly prospective area.  

The ownership change resulted in new partnerships
being formed.  Newmont Mining Corporation of
Canada Limited (“Newmont”), a significant
shareholder in Shore, became more heavily involved
with the region by purchasing the remaining 40%
interest in the Fort à la Corne joint venture.  We are
very excited that a company with Newmont’s
expertise, especially regarding open-pit mining, has
partnered with us and we look forward to this
relationship and the benefits of working with an
experienced mining company.  

Our focus remained, however, on advancing the Star
Kimberlite. This ore body is the most advanced in its
exploration and, if proved to be economical, would be
the first to be developed. Over forty-five large
diameter drill holes have been completed on this
kimberlite and more than 60,000 tonnes of bulk
samples have been extracted. The extensive sampling
and core drilling on Star has allowed our geologists to
estimate the tonnage on this particular body to be
approximately 276 million tonnes. The massive Star
Kimberlite pales in comparison to the tonnage
estimate for seven kimberlites known as Orion North
and South on the joint venture property.  At present,
these bodies are estimated to contain approximately
1.2 billion tonnes.  With over 60 kimberlite bodies in
the Fort à la Corne joint venture, the potential is just
beginning to be understood and the chance of
converting one or several of these kimberlites into
economically recoverable deposits is very real. 

Newmont continues to show their support in the
projects after investing substantially in the
Company during 2005 and now enhancing their
investment by taking a 40% interest in the Fort à
la Corne joint venture.  With this year’s
acquisition, Newmont now has approximately
$270,000,000 at stake in Shore Gold.  In
addition to Newmont, another major company
has shown interest in our future.  Fidelity Group
of Funds, one of the largest mutual fund
companies in the world, acquired over 12.5% of
Shore.  This support tells me that the investment
community has begun to realize Shore’s
potential; something many of our long-time
shareholders have believed for years.

The commitment afforded to us, by you as
shareholders, is the same commitment we offer
the local communities and stakeholders. Our
track record in providing employment to this
area has been excellent.  Approximately 70% of
our workforce or 225 people, including our
contractors, comes from the local communities
and we encourage all contractors and consultants
to hire from the local area.  As we move toward
the development of a mine, we will stay
committed to these communities and the various
stakeholders to allow the local communities and
economies to grow and prosper.

I truly believe we have the potential for a world-
class diamond resource.  The diamond sizeStar Diamonds
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frequency distribution of the Star
Kimberlite is very favorable to produce
large diamonds.  The largest rough
diamond discovered on the Star
Kimberlite was 19.67 carats out of
9,306.76 carats recovered to date.  Even
more appealing has been the more than
1,305 stones in excess of 1 carat out of
those same samples.  The favorable size
frequency combined with the substantial
tonnage estimates, encouraging valuation
results achieved from bulk samples in
2005 and 2006, and the project’s close
proximity to populated areas will have a
positive impact on the economics of a
potential mine or mines in the future.  

The year 2007 will be another critical
year for Shore.  The current year’s
work program on the Star Kimberlite
will concentrate on completing large
diameter drilling to give us the final
information for grade estimates of the
body.  Our technical teams will be
constructing the economic models to
prove that we have a mineable resource
by early to mid 2008.  The Fort à la
Corne joint venture will see significant
activity as we gather further information
for grade estimation.  To gather this
information, significant spending will
occur during 2007 on the joint venture,
primarily on large diameter drilling. The
confidence levels in the grades, however,
will not be achieved until a large bulk sample has been
extracted from the kimberlites and discussions
regarding the sinking of a shaft on the joint venture
property are underway.

Based on these timelines, I am optimistic that the
Star Kimberlite will be in commercial production at a
time when the market for rough diamond prices is on
an upward trend.  Rough diamond supply is expected
to stay relatively stable or even decline while demand
for diamond jewelry, especially in China and India, is
expected to increase over the coming years.

In closing, I would like to thank our dedicated
employees and contractors who continue to work
tirelessly in an effort to advance your Company’s
remarkable diamond projects.  

I am excited about our future and we look forward to
working with our new joint venture partner to
unearth the potential of the Fort à la Corne region.  

Kenneth E. MacNeill
President & Chief Executive Officer
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Fort à la Corne Diamond District
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PROPERTY DISCUSSION

The Star Diamond Project and
the Fort à la Corne Joint Venture
(FALC-JV) are located 60
kilometres east of Prince Albert,
Saskatchewan, a major supply
centre for central Saskatchewan.
A paved highway, gravel grid road
system, and an extensive network
of forestry roads provide excellent
year round access. The Star
Diamond Project consists of 45
contiguous mineral dispositions
totalling 9,808 hectares and is
100% owned by Shore. The 
FALC-JV consists of 121 mineral
dispositions with Shore owning
60% and Newmont Mining
Corporation of Canada Limited
owning 40%.

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY

The formation of the Star and FALC-JV kimberlites occurred approximately 100 million years ago when alkaline
volcanic rocks called kimberlites transported diamonds from the high temperature and pressure regimes of the
earth’s upper mantle to the surface of the crust. The kimberlites erupted violently at the earth’s surface as
volatile rich magmas with massive exsolution of carbon dioxide gas. An extensive field of kimberlite eruptions was
emplaced in the Cretaceous period (100 million years ago) on the edge of the inland sea, the Western Interior
Seaway - the sedimentary basin where the oil and gas deposits of Western Canada were formed. This expanding
sea soon inundated the recently erupted kimberlites and buried them under marine mudstones. Normally the
surface extruded kimberlite craters would be highly unstable under atmospheric conditions and the craters would
weather rapidly and disappear; only the small underlying feeder pipes would remain. The highly resistant
diamonds would be released into the streams and lakes of the regional sedimentary environment. However, in the
case of the Fort à la Corne kimberlites (Star and FALC-JV) the early, post eruption burial by marine mudstone
ensures the preservation of the surface crater material, resulting in kimberlites of enormous areal extent which have
potential for enormous ore volumes.
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PROPERTY DISCUSSION (CONTINUED)

The Fort à la Corne kimberlites,
which are buried under
approximately 100 metres of
overburden, were discovered
using a combination of airborne
geophysics (magnetics) and core
drilling. The initial discovery,
which ultimately resulted in the
FALC-JV, was made by Uranerz
Exploration and Mining in
August 1989. The claims over
the Star Kimberlite were staked
in late 1995 and subsequent to
airborne and ground geophysical
surveys, the first kimberlite
intersection was drilled in the fall
of 1996.  

Geochronology of crystalline
basement xenoliths recovered
from the Star Kimberlite and
indicator mineral studies provide
evidence that the craton beneath
central Saskatchewan has the same thermal regime as the Slave Craton which hosts the EKATI and Diavik
diamond mines.  The Sask Craton has been defined as being highly prospective for diamondiferous kimberlites.

During the past year Shore has significantly advanced the evaluation of the 100% owned Star Diamond Project
and gained control of the adjacent FALC-JV. Both of these projects are situated in rural Saskatchewan, some 60
kilometres east of Prince Albert and have year-round accessibility by road and are proximal to a hydroelectric
power supply. The accessibility by road and the availability of hydroelectric power will significantly lower the
operating costs of any potential future diamond mine in this region, particularly when compared to the remote
Arctic locations of the present Canadian diamond mines (EKATI, Diavik and Jericho) and diamond development
projects (Snap, Victor, Gaucho Kue and Renard). The following graphic depicts how the Star kimberlite and some
of the FALC-JV kimberlites compare in size to various deposits from around the world.
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Various Kimberlite Deposits

Senior V.P. of Exploration and Development, George Read 
analyzing core with Shore geologists
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PROPERTY DISCUSSION (CONTINUED)

STAR DIAMOND PROJECT

Shore has 100 percent ownership of 540 mineral dispositions (281,640 hectares) which include the 45 contiguous
mineral dispositions (9,808 hectares) over the Star Diamond Project. The investigation and evaluation of Star has
enabled Shore geologists to develop a successful evaluation methodology for these very large, relatively low grade
kimberlites. The evaluation methodology has three components: 1. Core drilling (PQ 75 millimetre) to delineate
the size and map the internal structure of the kimberlite; 2. Underground bulk sampling to recover large parcels
(3,000 carats or more) of macrodiamonds that are representative of run-of-mine production for accurate grade
(carats per hundred tonnes – cpht) and price estimates (US$ per carat), and 3. Large diameter drilling (LDD) for
the recovery of mini-bulk samples of kimberlite, away from the shaft and underground workings, which are used
for grade and value modeling purposes that are essential to the definition of a National Instrument (NI) 43-101
compliant Mineral Resource. 

Significant core drilling (surface and underground) has been completed on Star and Star West (the portion of Star
that falls within the FALC-JV) during the past year – see details in the table of drilling statistics. The detailed core
logging information collected by Shore geologists has been combined with kimberlite whole rock geochemistry,
downhole geophysical measurements and detailed kimberlite density measurements to define and map the
kimberlite lithologies in three dimensions and build a geological model for Star.
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Drilling Statistics Chart - Core and underground drilling

Drilling Statistics
Chart Year

Drilling Type Kimberlite # of Holes Total Drilling
(metres)

Total Kimberlite
Intersected

(metres)

Core Diameter

2006 Core Star 29 7,387.26 1,818.82 PQ

2006 Core Star 32 6,732.56 1,201.59 NQ

2006 Core Star West (FALC-JV) 2 388.30 80.42 NQ

2006 Core Star West (FALC-JV) 11 3,456.56 1,357.81 PQ

2006 Underground Star 101 9,401.83 9,401.83 BQ

2006 Underground Star West (FALC-JV) 45 2,744.86 2,744.86 BQ

2007 Core Star West (FALC-JV) 6 1,390.05 492.95 PQ

Star West/Star Total 226 31,501.42 17,098.28

2006 Core Orion North (FALC-JV) 150 34,637.39 13,129.53 PQ

2006 Core Orion Central (FALC-JV) 48 10,706.02 3,415.13 PQ

2006 Core Orion South (FALC-JV) 53 12,745.33 4,517.80 PQ

2007 Core Orion North (FALC-JV) 17 3,506.95 758.77 PQ

Orion Total 268 61,595.69 21,821.23

2005 LDD Star 7 1,412.24 604.27 1.2 metre

2006 LDD Star 39 7,487.68 3,210.28 1.2 metre

Star Total 46 8,899.92 3,814.55

2006 LDD Orion North (FALC-JV) 9 2,147.13 1,034.97 1.2 metre

2007 LDD Orion North (FALC-JV) 11 2,395.91 1,526.01 1.2 metre

Orion North Total 20 4,543.04 2,560.98

2007 LDD Orion South (FALC-JV) 2 498.67 298.08 1.2 metre      

Drilling Statistics Chart - Large Diametre Drill
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PROPERTY DISCUSSION (CONTINUED)

The present geological model indicates that Star
contains 276 million tonnes of kimberlite in six major
lithologies: Cantuar, Pense, Early Joli Fou (EJF), Mid
Joli Fou (MJF), Late Joli Fou (LJF) and Kimberlite
Debris Flows (KDF).  Diamond grade and value
estimates from underground bulk sampling and LDD
will be added to the geological model tonnage estimates
in order to define a Mineral Resource for the Star
Kimberlite.

Phase 1 of the underground bulk sampling on Star
recovered a total of 25,253 tonnes of kimberlite from
which 4,049 carats of diamonds were recovered while
Phase 2 recovered 18,272 tonnes of kimberlite and
3,016 carats of diamonds. Phase 3 of the underground
commenced in April 2006, the aim of which was the
collection of diamond parcels greater than 1,000 carats
from each of the Pense and Cantuar kimberlite
lithologies. Significant volumes of Cantuar and Pense
had been intersected by surface core drilling and the
mineralogy and texture of these kimberlites justified
bulk sampling. At the time of documentation of the
Annual Report, not all kimberlite recovered during
Phase 3 had been processed through the on-site DMS
plant, but it is estimated that some 26,000 tonnes of
kimberlite have been recovered. All underground
sampling on Star was completed in late March 2007 and
the shaft and underground operation will be
decommissioned by late April 2007. The final results for
the underground bulk sampling on Star will be reported
when they become available later in 2007. No additional
diamond valuation exercises have been completed since
the last Annual Report and the next valuation will only
be completed once all remaining Star samples have been
processed. At this stage some 25 LDD holes remain to
be drilled and the diamonds recovered before a NI43-
101 Mineral Resource can be determined for the Star
Kimberlite. 

Star kimberlite model – side view

Star kimberlite model – oblique view

Star kimberlite and country rock model – oblique view

Star geological model – oblique view

Star Advanced Exploration - Proposed timeline
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PROPERTY DISCUSSION (CONTINUED)

THE FORT À LA CORNE JOINT VENTURE

Shore is the operator and has a 60% interest in
the Fort à la Corne Joint Venture (FALC-JV),
with the remaining 40% held by Newmont
Mining Corporation of Canada Limited
(Newmont). The FALC-JV includes 121
mineral dispositions (22,544 hectares)
covering in excess of 60 drill-confirmed
kimberlites, most of which have been shown
to contain diamonds. Shore and Newmont
have aggressively targeted the Orion
Kimberlite Cluster (North 147,148, 220 and
120; Centre, 145 and 219: South 133, 140
and 141) which consists of over seven
kilometres of contiguous kimberlite and has
the potential to contain a significantly large
ore volume. The details of core and large
diameter drilling completed in 2006 and early
2007 are listed in the table of drilling statistics (page 9) . The same program of pattern core drilling and large
diameter drilling developed on Star is underway on Orion. Underground bulk sampling is also planned on Orion.
Geological models have been prepared for both Orion South (360 – 400 million tonnes) and Orion North (800
– 870 million tonnes). The initial 20-hole LDD program has been completed on Orion North and a four hole
program, which specifically targets Pense Kimberlite, has commenced on Orion South.  The valuation of diamonds
recovered from the LDD programs on Orion North and South will be completed before the end of 2007. 

FALC-JV Kimberlite Bodies
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The following Management Discussion and Analysis is prepared as of March 15, 2007 and should be read in
conjunction with the audited consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2006.  Shore
Gold Inc. (“Shore” or “the Company”) prepares its financial statements in accordance with Canadian
generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”).  All amounts are reported in Canadian dollars unless
otherwise indicated.   

OOvveerrvviieeww  
During the first and second quarter of 2006, the Company’s exploration efforts focused on the Fort à la Corne
area of central Saskatchewan on its 100% owned Star Diamond Property and its then owned 42.245% interest in
the Fort à la Corne Joint Venture (“FALC-JV”).  In the third quarter of 2006 the Company concluded a
significant initiative regarding the ownership of the FALC-JV.  Effective September 29, 2006, Shore, through its
100% wholly-owned subsidiary, Kensington Resources Ltd. (“Kensington”) acquired the remaining 57.755% in
the FALC-JV from the former joint venture participants and concurrently sold 40% of its interest in the property
to Newmont Mining Corporation of Canada Limited (“Newmont”).  As a result of these transactions,
Kensington retained a 60% controlling interest in the FALC-JV and became operator.   

Before the change in ownership took place, the former joint venture participants had come to a unanimous
agreement on a $43.2 million budgeted program for the 2006 fiscal year of which Shore would have been
responsible to fund approximately $20 million.  By late June 2006, the core pattern-drilling program (that was part
of the previously approved $43.2 million budget) had commenced on the Orion Kimberlite Cluster of the FALC-
JV.  That program was budgeted to consist of over 200 core drill holes and between five to nine large diameter
(“LD”) holes.  Scheduled completion of the program was projected to be in late December, however, with the
change in ownership in the FALC-JV in late September, the program was reevaluated to more aggressively explore
the property.  The technical teams from Shore and Newmont met to reevaluate all available FALC-JV data to re-
assess the balance of the 2006 exploration program and to establish a program and budget for 2007.  On
November 8, 2006 (see SGF News Release November 8, 2006), Shore announced a $20.3 million budget on the
FALC-JV property for the last quarter of 2006 and a $46.2 million budget for the 2007 exploration program.  The
primary focus of these programs is the Orion Cluster of kimberlites, with emphasis on performing core and LD
drilling to define the best location for a new shaft which would enable a bulk sample to be extracted.  The original
$43.2 million budget for 2006 had a similar focus and as a result of the modifications by the new JV participants
the total budget increased to $45.2 million.  The addition of LD drilling holes to the program was the main reason
for the increase in budget. 

Considerable advancement was also achieved on Shore’s 100% owned Star Kimberlite Property’s advanced
exploration program. The Company announced that a geological model estimate of approximately 275.8 million
tonnes of kimberlite (see SGF News Release October 17, 2006) had been constructed for the Star Kimberlite
including the portion referred to as Star West (the portion of the kimberlite that falls within the FALC-JV).  This
tonnage estimate will continue to be refined as recovered diamonds from Phase 3 bulk sampling and LD drilling
are valued and incorporated into the model.  The completion of certain aspects of the Star advanced exploration
program have been deferred as the LD drilling rigs have temporarily been moved to the Orion Kimberlite Cluster
on the FALC-JV property in order to expedite results from this area.  Once the first phase of LD drilling on the
Orion Kimberlite Cluster has been completed in early 2007, the LD drilling rigs will return to the Star Kimberlite
to complete the remaining LD holes.  According to the current schedule, and assuming the results from the
remaining samples are positive, management anticipates that a Mineral Resource estimate may be available for the
Star Kimberlite in early to mid 2008 and that the work required for converting the Mineral Resource to a Mineral
Reserve is expected to be achieved by mid to late 2008.      

FFAALLCC--JJVV  IInntteerreesstt  PPuurrcchhaasseess  aanndd  SSaallee  
On September 25, 2006 (see SGF News Release September 25, 2006), Shore announced that Kensington had
entered into agreements to acquire De Beers Canada Inc.’s (“De Beers”) 42.245% participating interest in the
FALC-JV for $180 million and to acquire Cameco Corporation’s (“Cameco”) and UEM Inc.’s (“UEM”)
remaining interests for a combined cash price of $66.1 million giving Kensington 100% ownership.  Concurrent
with these acquisitions, Kensington sold a 40% interest in the FALC-JV to Newmont for $170.4 million on the
same terms and conditions as those associated with the De Beers, Cameco and UEM acquisitions.     
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These transactions resulted in Kensington holding a 60% interest in the FALC-JV with Shore maintaining a
sufficient cash position to fund exploration programs on both Star and the FALC-JV through to the anticipated
timeframe of completing a bankable feasibility study on the Star Property (expected to be achieved by the end of
2008).  Kensington also became operator of the FALC-JV which has allowed for a more synergistic use of
resources in moving both properties forward. 

SSttaarr  DDiiaammoonndd  PPrrooppeerrttyy  AAddvvaanncceedd  EExxpplloorraattiioonn  PPrrooggrraamm  
On October 17, 2006, the Company announced a 275.8 million tonne geological model estimate of the Star
Kimberlite, including Star West. The model is an estimate of the size of the kimberlite body based on information
gathered to date and is not considered a Mineral Resource estimation.  The model is the culmination of significant
exploration work over the past several years that was required to adequately test the large kimberlites of the Fort
à la Corne region.  As information developed regarding the potential size of the kimberlites in the area, Shore
geologists developed and tested exploration methods to specifically evaluate such large bodies.  These exploration
methods include but are not limited to the following: 

1. PPaatttteerrnn  CCoorree  ddrriilllliinngg is performed in a systematic manner to outline the kimberlite body.  This process,
combined with detailed quantitative logging, whole rock geochemistry, density measurements and downhole
geophysics, helps to define the size and shape as well as map the internal structure of the kimberlite; 

2. LLaarrggee  DDiiaammeetteerr  ((LLDD))  ddrriilllliinngg (1.2 metre in diameter) recovers mini-bulk samples for diamond grade and
value modeling purposes across the kimberlite in three dimensions and is a much more cost effective method
of data collection than performing the number of bulk samples that would be required to obtain similar
information.  The LD drill holes are always paired with core holes so that the kimberlite geology is known
prior to drilling; and 

3. UUnnddeerrggrroouunndd  bbuullkk  ssaammpplliinngg is performed on major kimberlite lithologies for accurate diamond grade and
value estimates on macrodiamond (+1.0 millimetre) parcels in the hope of recovering in excess of 1,000 carats
from significant lithologies within a kimberlite.    

Star Core Drilling 
A total of 52,749 metres of surface core drilling has been completed on the Star Kimberlite which included
exploration drilling (9,640 metres) and pattern core drilling (43,109 metres).  The exploration drilling gave an
early indication of the size and shape of the Star Kimberlite. The pattern core drilling was mostly completed in
2005 on a 100-metre grid and forms the framework of the geologic model.  Certain in-fill drilling occurred during
2006 resulting in the identification of two other lithologies in the Star Kimberlite, namely the Cantuar and Pense
lithologies.  From the information available to date, Shore geologists have determined that the Star Kimberlite
contains five dominate lithologies, namely the Early (“EJF”), Mid (“MJF”) and Late (“LJF”) Joli Fou,
Cantuar and Pense.  The core drilling is nearing completion on the Star Kimberlite, however certain exploration
drilling is planned in 2007 on other prospective targets in Shore’s 100% owned land claims. 

Star LD Drilling 
As of March 15, 2007, a total of 8,899 metres of LD drilling was completed from 46 holes producing
approximately 6,400 tonnes of kimberlite samples.  The majority of this LD drilling was completed in the 2006
fiscal year. The LD drilling program on Star has been temporarily interrupted (at approximately 65% complete to
date) while the two LD rigs drill a twenty-hole program on the Orion Kimberlite Cluster (FALC-JV kimberlites).
The processing of these samples from the Star LD drilling has also been delayed while the material from the
underground samples from the Star Kimberlite and the LD samples from the Orion Kimberlite Cluster are
processed. On August 14, 2006 (see SGF New Release August 14, 2006), Shore announced the results of the first
15 holes from the LD drilling component of the advanced exploration program.  A total of 2,249 dry tonnes of EJF
kimberlite had been sampled which resulted in 266 carats for an average grade of 11.84 carats per hundred tonne
(“cpht”).   The mini-bulk samples have been taken from LD drill holes several hundred metres apart and at a
significant distance from the underground workings.  When compared to the grades achieved from the initial
2,200 tonne underground bulk sample of EJF, the results of these samples are encouraging due to the consistency
in stone size and grade compared to that of the original bulk sample.  Thus far, the results achieved suggest that
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the grade may be consistent across the entire kimberlite body; however, more samples will need to be processed
before definite conclusions can be reached.  Figure 1 illustrates the relative distance and cpht recovered from the
bulk samples from the 15 LD drilling samples reported to date.

Star underground bulk sampling 
Two phases of underground bulk sampling have been completed and a 5,950 carat parcel of rough diamonds that
were sent to third party valuators determined the average value to be $135US per carat.  Management anticipated
the underground samples for Star would be complete after the second phase, but as Phase 2 of underground bulk
sampling was nearing completion, surface pattern core drilling intersected significant volumes (estimated to be
greater than 20 million tonnes) of Cantuar and Pense Kimberlite to the southwest and east of the shaft,
respectively. To ensure a representative sample was obtained from all significant lithologies identified, the
underground bulk sample program expanded to include Phase 3 in April of 2006.   This phase was intended to
target the Cantuar and Pense Kimberlite lithologies with the aim of recovering macro-diamond parcels in excess of
1,000 carats.   Based on minerals and textures observed in the core drilling intersections, Shore believes that these
two kimberlite lithologies could significantly impact the future economics of the Star Kimberlite. As of March 15,
2007, the Cantuar component of Phase 3 of the underground bulk sample had been completed and the Pense
component was well advanced and scheduled for completion sometime in the later part of March 2007.   Once
completed, the shaft and underground workings will be decommissioned on the Star Kimberlite, which will free
up resources to sink another shaft on the FALC-JV, currently scheduled to begin in mid 2007.  

The kimberlite tonnage sampled and the diamonds (carats) recovered from each phase of sampling from the Star
Kimberlite are listed in the following table. 

Figure 1: Results of first 15 large diameter drilling mini-bulk samples
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS (CONTINUED)

In early 2005, the results of the first 3,050 carats extracted from the 25,000 bulk sample were released (see SGF
News Release February 23, 2005), indicating an average modeled value of $135US per carat.  By March 2006 (see
SGF News Release March 20, 2006), the results of a second valuation exercise were released that took into account
the 4,049 carats recovered from the Phase 1 bulk sample as well as 1,901 carats from Phase 2. The results of this
second valuation exercise increased confidence in the original modeled diamond value of $135US per carat.
Approximately 1,100 carats remain to be valued from Phase 2 and will be included in the next valuation exercise
which is expected to occur in late 2007. The on-site processing plant continues to process both bulk and LD

drilling samples.  The concentrates (as recovered from the on-site processing plant) are sent to a third party to
process final diamond recoveries.  The results of many of these samples are pending and will be released once
available. As at March 15, 2007, approximately 3,200 tonnes of LD samples and approximately 7,000 tonnes of
underground samples are waiting to be processed into concentrates to be sent to a third party for final diamond
recoveries.  Once all the programs have been completed and the results have been fully evaluated, a Mineral
Resource estimation is expected to be available in early to mid 2008 and that the work required for converting the
Mineral Resource to a Mineral Reserve is expected to be achieved by mid to late 2008.  Assuming the Mineral

Phase of Underground Bulk
Sampling

Kimberlite Sampled
(Dry tonnes)

Diamonds Recovered
(Carats)

Phase 1 25,253 4,049 

Phase 2 18,272 3,016 

Phase 3 (reported to date) 10,426 1,563 

TToottaall    ((rreeppoorrtteedd  ttoo  ddaattee))  5533,,995511  88,,662288  

Figure 2: FALC-JV Kimberlites 
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Reserve is successfully defined for the Star Kimberlite in these timeframes, the completion of a full bankable
feasibility study would be possible by the end of 2008. 

FFAALLCC--JJVV  PPrrooppeerrttyy  EExxpplloorraattiioonn  PPrrooggrraamm  
The former FALC-JV Management Committee agreed to a $43.2 million 2006 FALC-JV Exploration program
on April 21, 2006.  The program was to include some 200 core drill holes and between five and nine LD drill holes
on the Orion Kimberlite Cluster.  The Orion Cluster is made up of a group of nine defined kimberlites that are
believed to form a seven-kilometre long continuous belt of kimberlite (kimberlites 133, 140,141, 145, 147, 148,
219, 220, and 120).  The program was also to include the Star West Kimberlite and three other selected
kimberlites (kimberlites 118, 123, and 152).  Figure 2 illustrates the relative size and proximity of the above
kimberlites to Shore’s Star Kimberlite based on current information.   

On November 8, 2006, the new FALC-JV partners (Shore and Newmont) reached a unanimous agreement on
new budgets for the remainder of 2006 as well as for the 2007 exploration program.   The new budgets for Quarter
4 - 2006 was $20.3 million and $46.2 million for 2007.  The aim of these programs will be to provide sufficient
evidence to justify and determine the optimum location for a shaft to be sunk to produce an underground bulk
sample from the Orion Cluster of kimberlites.  This determination should result in the drilling for the shaft freeze
wall in the overburden to commence in April 2007.  Based on this timeline, the shaft is estimated to be complete
in the third quarter of 2008.  In addition to Orion Cluster work, the 2006/2007 program contains plans to
perform core, LD drilling and underground sampling on Star West.   

As a result of the core drilling already completed, a tonnage estimate of 800-870 million tonnes of kimberlite for
Orion North was recently released (see SGF News Release November 24, 2006) and more recently (see SGF
News Release March 2, 2007) a tonnage estimate for Orion South was estimated to be 360-400 million tonnes.
Though neither estimate is a Resource or a Reserve, the tonnage estimates are based on the significant core drilling
performed to date.  Based on the drilling results to date, the tonnage estimate for Orion South has more than
doubled from the previous September 2004 estimate of 134 million tonnes. The announcements to date bring the
total estimate of kimberlite to 1.2 billion tonnes from seven of the sixty known kimberlites on the FALC-JV. 

Since Kensington has taken over the operatorship of the FALC-JV, the programs have proceeded as planned;
$17.4 million of the $20.3 million fourth quarter budget had been spent, bringing total spending on the FALC-JV
for 2006 to $41.8 million.  As of March 15, 2007, in excess of 63,000 metres of core drilling had been completed
on the Orion Cluster since the beginning of 2006.  This drilling has resulted in 6 new feeder vents being discovered,
bringing the total number of feeder vents discovered on the FALC-JV to ten (See SGF News Release October 30,
2006).  In addition, 18 large diameter drill holes out of the 20 holes on Orion North had been completed and
mining of the underground sample (which targeted the Cantuar lithology) was complete on Star West.  Assuming
all required permits are granted by regulatory bodies, the sinking of the shaft for an underground bulk sample on
the Orion Cluster will proceed as planned.   

SSeelleecctteedd  AAnnnnuuaall  IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn    
Selected financial information of the Company for each of the last 3 fiscal years is summarized as follows:

((11))  BBaassiicc  aanndd  ddiilluutteedd..  

22000066
$$

22000055
$$

22000044
$$

RReevveennuueess (millions) 9.5 3.4 0.2 

NNeett  lloossss (millions) 77.5 8.5 1.5 

NNeett  lloossss  ppeerr  sshhaarree  ((11)) 0.44 0.08 0.03 

TToottaall  aasssseettss (millions)  787.5 946.9 63.5 

WWoorrkkiinngg  ccaappiittaall (millions) 118.1 252.6 27.6
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RReessuullttss  ooff  OOppeerraattiioonnss  
For the year ended December 31, 2006, the Company recorded a net loss of $77.5 million or $0.44 per share
compared to a net loss of $8.5 million, or $0.08 per share for 2005.  The reason for the large loss in 2006 compared
to 2005 relates to the disposition of a 40% interest in the FALC-JV property resulting in a loss of $124.5 million
net of a $55.9 million future income tax recovery.  This loss was offset by a $44.9 million future income tax recovery
that was recorded during the second quarter of 2006 resulting from the federal and provincial governments
enacting a decrease in corporate income tax rates.  Furthermore, a $6.1 million increase in interest and other
income was offset by a $2.1 million increase in operating cash expenditures.  The increase in interest revenue is
indicative of the level of investments the Company held after the completion of two significant financings in 2005
that were undertaken to fund expanding exploration efforts.  These expanding exploration efforts include
operating two multi-million dollar exploration programs which has required the Company to rapidly expand its
personnel and administrative support over the past twelve months.  Non-cash expenses in 2006 of approximately
$0.6 million related to the fair value of stock-based compensation were significantly less than the $9.0 million in
2005.  After the effects of the mineral property sale and the corporate income tax rate change have been removed,
the increased interest income this year has resulted in the Company creating taxable income of approximately $4.2
million that lead to a non-cash future income tax expense of $1.3 million.   

RReevveennuueess
For the year ended December 31, 2006, the Company reported interest and other revenue of $9.5 million as
compared to $3.4 million for the year ended December 31, 2005.  The $6.1 million increase in revenue in 2006 is
the result of investing cash on hand after the completion of two equity financings during 2005.  Positive trends in
interest rates for 2006 also attributed to increased interest revenue over 2005 levels.   

EExxppeennsseess  
Total operating costs for the year ended December 31, 2006 equaled $6.3 million compared to $12.4 million for
the year ended December 31, 2005.  This represents a decrease of $6.1 million or 49%.  This decrease can generally
be explained due to the fair value of stock-based compensation that was expensed during 2005 from the issuance
of stock options.  The fair value of the options expensed during 2006 was $0.6 million compared to $9.0 million
for 2005.  Once the effect of accounting for stock-based compensation is removed, the specific categories of
expenses become more comparable period over period.  The Company’s significant growth over the past year has
caused administrative expenses to rise in order to support the large amount of activity occurring on the
Company’s projects.  The following discussion relates to the expense variances and removes the effect of stock-
based compensation for comparative purposes.    

Administration expense increased from $1.5 million for 2005 to $2.7 million for 2006.  The $1.2 million increase
(an 80% increase) in administration expense is due to increased lease costs from the tripling of office space,
increased personnel, increased listing fees from the Toronto Stock Exchange, and bonuses paid to senior
management.  These increases are representative of the growth the Company has experienced over the last year.
Consulting and professional fees increased by 122% from $0.9 million in 2005 to $2.0 million for the same period
in 2006.  The increase is partially the result of bonuses paid to certain consultants; however, the majority of the
increase relates to increased legal fees associated with defending the claim filed against the Company, and its wholly
owned subsidiary, Kensington, by De Beers regarding the Voting Agreement between Kensington, Cameco and
UEM.   Corporate development expenditures remained relatively unchanged at $0.7 million. 

LLoossss  oonn  ssaallee  ooff  pprrooppeerrttyy  iinntteerreesstt
On September 29, 2006, Shore, through its 100% owned subsidiary Kensington, completed a series of transactions
to affect the purchase of the remaining participating interest in the Fort à la Corne Property from the other joint
venture participants.  Concurrent with these transactions, the Company sold a 40% interest in the property.  The
sale of the 40% property interest resulted in a loss for accounting purposes since the pro rata share of the carrying
value of the mineral property exceeded the cash proceeds by approximately $180.4 million.  After the future
income tax recovery of $55.9 million was applied, the net loss on the sale equaled $124.5 million.  The loss is
attributable to the build up of costs on the FALC-JV mineral property.  When Shore merged with Kensington in
October of 2005, the transaction was accounted for using the fair values of the shares, options and warrants given
up to Kensington shareholders on October 28, 2005.  Additionally, because shares were acquired with virtually no
tax base, an additional increase to the fair value had to be determined to factor in the future income tax expense
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associated with these fair values.  The series of transactions in late September 2006 leading to the acquisition of a
100% interest in the FALC-JV were accounted for as a purchase of assets, resulting in an accounting and tax base
of equal values.  The combination of the two accounting methods for the specific circumstances has resulted in a
carrying value on a pro rata basis in excess of the 40% interest that was sold.  Management is of the belief that the
resulting loss on this transaction is the result of the accounting treatments for the various steps in the acquisitions
as opposed to a reflection of the true economic value of the project. 

IInnccoommee  ttaaxxeess
Income tax expense went from almost nil in 2005 to a recovery of almost $100 million in 2006.  The large recovery
in 2006 was the result of two major events.  Firstly, the loss on the disposition of the 40% interest in the FALC-
JV of $180.4 million resulted in the reversal of taxable temporary differences of $55.9 million.  The second major
event was the federal and provincial governments substantially enacting a decrease in the corporate income tax rates
resulting in a future income tax recovery of $44.9 million.  The future income tax expense in 2005 predominately
related to the taxable temporary difference arising from the dilution gain on the Company’s equity investment in
Wescan Goldfields Inc. (“Wescan”). 

IInnvveessttiinngg
Shore’s main focus during 2006 was on exploration programs related to its 100% owned Star Kimberlite property
and its 60% interest in the adjacent FALC-JV property.  Total cash expended by the Company in 2006 for mineral
properties in the Fort à la Corne area was $155.7 million.  The Company incurred $55.5 million (2005 - $42.3
million) in mineral property additions related to the Star Kimberlite property and spent another $23.1 million
(2005 - $2.4 million) for the Company’s percentage share of costs related to the FALC-JV property. The
exploration expenditures are in addition to the $77.1 million spent acquiring an additional 17.755% interest in the
FALC-JV property.  The expenditures on the Star Kimberlite property related to additional bulk samples and LD
drilling programs, while the expenditures on the FALC-JV property predominately related to an extensive core
drilling program and the beginning of LD drilling in late 2006.  

Investing activities in 2006 also included Shore acquiring an additional 3 million units of Wescan, from a private
placement for $0.35 per unit, to bring its interest in Wescan to 19.4%.  Each unit consisted of one common share
and one-half purchase warrant.  Each full warrant is exercisable at $0.45 per warrant and will expire on December
19, 2007.  The participation in the private placement re-established Shore’s interest to 19.4% after having its
investment in Wescan diluted by more than 50% since Wescan’s initial public offering in 2004.  The dilution of
its interest has resulted in Shore recognizing gains of $0.3 million in 2006 and $0.9 million in 2005. 

FFiinnaanncciinngg
During the year ended December 31, 2006, there were 6.2 million (2005 – 11.9 million) warrants, broker
warrants and options exercised resulting in additional cash flow from financing activities of $19.2 million (2005 -
$28.4 million).  All warrant and broker warrants that were exercised during 2006 were the result of the
combination between Shore and Kensington on October 28, 2005. Shore issued an aggregate of 51,706,786
common shares, representing 0.64 common shares for each issued and outstanding common share of Kensington
to the former shareholders of Kensington as at October 28, 2005.  An additional 6,879,962 common shares were
reserved for issuance pursuant to options, warrants and broker warrants held by the former security holders of
Kensington. The fair value of the common shares, options, and warrants issued on October 28, 2005 was
approximately $392.7 million.  Kensington’s net identifiable assets at the time of the merger approximated $31
million and included $35 million in cash that has been used to fund exploration programs and acquisitions on the
FALC Property.  Predominately all of the warrants and broker warrants issued to the former Kensington holders
were exercised during 2006.  Out of the 5.7 million options outstanding at December 31, 2006, 1.2 million related
to the former Kensington holders. 

The Company’s investing activities were capital intensive this year; exploration expenditures of $78.6 million,
combined with the net cash disbursement of $77.1 million to acquire an additional 17.755% interest in the FALC-
JV, has reduced the Company’s cash and short-term investments to $121.5 million compared to $261.7 million
on December 31, 2005.   The Company’s large cash position at the end of 2005 was the result of two equity
financings that raised over $236.7 million during that year.  Newmont participated in both financings to first
acquire a 9.9% interest and subsequently retain their investment interest in the Company.  
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SSuummmmaarryy  ooff  QQuuaarrtteerrllyy  RReessuullttss  

(1) The increase in revenue in the last three quarters of 2005 and the first three quarters of 2006 is the result of
having increased cash balances from the closing of equity financings in the 1st and 4th quarters of 2005. The decline
in interest revenue in the 4th quarter of 2006 resulted from having a decline in the Company’s investment base
after completing the 17.755% FALC-JV acquisition for $77.1 million. 
(2) The 1st, 3rd and 4th quarters of 2005 saw marked increases in operating costs primarily associated with the fair
value of stock-based compensation granted during the respective quarters.  Interest revenue from cash reserves
contributed to earnings from operations experienced in the 1st and 2nd quarters of 2006.  The 2nd quarter of 2006
had significant income as the result of a future income tax recovery after the federal and provincial governments
enacted reduced corporate income tax rates.  In the 3rd quarter of 2006, the Company disposed of a 40% interest
in a mineral property which resulted in a loss of $124.5 million net of a $55.9 million income tax recovery. 
(3) Basic and diluted. 
(4) The Company completed a public offering on March 22, 2005 resulting in the issuance of 21.2 million shares
from treasury.  To culminate the merger between the Company and Kensington, the Company issued an aggregate
of 51.7 million common shares, representing 0.64 common shares for each issued and outstanding common share
of Kensington to the former shareholders of Kensington as at October 28, 2005.  The Company completed its
second public offering of 2005 by issuing 17.2 million common shares on November 29, 2005. Newmont
participated in this financing to retain their 9.9% interest in the Company.  Other changes in the number of shares
outstanding are the result of warrant and option exercises.    

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr  RReessuullttss  
The fourth quarter was a time for renewed focus for the Company.   During the quarter the Company’s
management and new joint venture partner, Newmont, spent considerable time reevaluating the FALC-JV
exploration program.  Significant effort was made in taking over the operatorship of the FALC-JV with much of
the fourth quarter project activity pertaining to LD drilling and core drilling on this property. 

For the quarter ended December 31, 2006, the Company recorded a net loss of $0.8 million or $0.00 per share
compared to a net loss of $5.6 million or $0.05 per share for the same period in 2005.  The major differences
between the quarters ended December 31, 2005 and 2006 is predominately related to the fair value of stock options
expensed of approximately $6.2 million during 2005 and only $0.4 million during the fourth quarter of 2006.  

The Company generated $1.7 million in interest and other revenue during the fourth quarter of 2006 compared
to $1.5 million for the corresponding period in 2005. 

All categories of expenses generally have seen increases when compared to the fourth quarter of 2005.  These
increases are the result of growth the Company has experienced, requiring additional resources to administer two
major exploration programs.  The Company has been able to recover certain amounts of administration costs from
its new joint venture partner now that Kensington has become operator of the FALC-JV.  Despite this recovery
total cash costs in the fourth quarter of 2006 were $0.3 million larger than the same period of 2005.    

During the fourth quarter of 2006 the Company incurred $6.1 million in mineral property additions related to the
Star Kimberlite Property and incurred another $10.3 million for the Company’s 60% share of costs related to the
FALC-JV Property.  
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No significant financing activity took place during the last quarter of 2006. 

RReellaatteedd  PPaarrttyy  TTrraannssaaccttiioonnss  
During the year ended December 31, 2006, management and consulting fees of $1.9 million (2005 – $0.9 million)
were paid to directors, officers and companies controlled by common directors and officers; $0.4 million (2005 -
$0.2 million) of these fees were capitalized as additions to mineral properties; $0.8 million (2005 - $0.4 million)
were included as administration expense and $0.8 million (2005 - $0.3 million) were included as consulting and
professional fees expense.  The fair value of stock-based compensation related to directors and officers of the
Company for the year ended December 31, 2006 was $0.4 million (2005 - $6.2 million). 

During the year ended December 31, 2006, the Company charged $0.5 million (2005 - $0.1 million) to Wescan
for rent of office space, administration services, and rental of equipment.  

The above transactions were in the normal course of operations and are measured at the exchange amount, which
is the amount of consideration established and agreed to by the related parties. The fair value of stock-based
compensation was determined using the Black-Scholes model.  

LLiiqquuiiddiittyy  
The Company does not currently operate any producing properties and, as such, is dependent upon the issuance
of new equity to finance its ongoing obligations and advance its exploration properties.  The Company’s working
capital at December 31, 2006 was $118.1 million.  The 2007 exploration budget for the Star Kimberlite Property
is $29.9 million and the FALC-JV Property budget is $46.2 million of which Shore, through Kensington, will fund
$27.7 million. Based on these 2007 expenditure budgets the Company would have approximately $65 million in
cash and short-term investments to fund further activities after 2007.  Until the Company’s surplus cash is
required to fund exploration or development activities it is being invested in relatively risk-free, short-term
instruments.  The Company currently has the financial resources to complete a bankable feasibility of the Star
Kimberlite Property by the end of 2008.  If a bankable feasibility study were successful, additional capital resources
would be required to begin construction and development of a commercial diamond mine.  

The Company’s contractual obligations are as follows: 

((CCaannaaddiiaann  ddoollllaarrss  iinn  mmiilllliioonnss))  

During 2007, the Company will be required to spend approximately $0.2 million on the Star mineral claims to
maintain them in good standing.  Claims management on the FALC Property is the responsibility of Kensington
(the Operator).  All mineral claims are currently in good standing with respect to the FALC-JV. 

CCaappiittaall  RReessoouurrcceess  aanndd  OOuuttssttaannddiinngg  SShhaarree  DDaattaa  
As at December 31, 2006, the Company had working capital of $118.1 million as compared to $252.6 million at
December 31, 2005 and $27.6 million at December 31, 2004.  During the year ended December 31, 2006, there
were 6.2 million (2005 – 11.9 million) warrants, broker warrants and options exercised; resulting in additional
cash flow from financing activities of $19.2 million (2005 - $28.4 million).  All warrant and broker warrants that
were exercised during 2006 were the result of the combination between Shore and Kensington on October 28,
2005.  At December 31, 2006 the Company had 176,762,460 shares issued and outstanding compared to
170,515,424 at December 31, 2005.   

Payment due by period 

Total 
Less than 1

year 
1 to 3 years 3 to 5 years Thereafter 

LLeeaassee  ooff  pprreemmiisseess  $$        22..00 $$        00..55  $$      11..00 $$    00..55 $$      --  
OOppeerraattiinngg  lleeaassee  oobblliiggaattiioonnss  00..22  00..22  --  --  --  
DDrriillll  ccoonnttrraaccttss  1177..66  33..00  99..66  55..00  --
TToottaall  $$  1199..88  $$        33..77  $$  1100..66  $$    55..55  $$      --  
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As at March 15, 2007, the Company had a total of 177,179,460 common shares issued and outstanding and a
further 6,973,360 options outstanding at a weighted average exercise price of $4.78.  The majority of these options
are in-the-money and would add an additional $33.3 million to the Company’s capital if all the options were
exercised. 

CCrriittiiccaall  AAccccoouunnttiinngg  EEssttiimmaatteess  
Shore’s consolidated financial statements are prepared in conformity with Canadian generally accepted
accounting principles (“GAAP”).  The Company’s accounting policies are described in note 2 to the annual
consolidated financial statements.  Certain of these policies involve critical accounting estimates because they
require Management to make particularly subjective or complex judgments about matters that are inherently
uncertain and because of the likelihood that materially different amounts could be reported under different
conditions or using different assumptions. The uncertainties related to these areas could significantly impact the
Company’s results of operations, financial condition and cash flows. 

Management considers the following polices to be the most critical in understanding the judgments and estimates
that are involved in preparing the Company’s consolidated financial statements.   

MMiinneerraall  pprrooppeerrttiieess    
Subject to compliance with provincial mineral regulations, the Company holds the right to explore for and develop
mineral resources on various Crown property dispositions within the Province of Saskatchewan.  These rights are
classified as mineral properties for financial statement purposes.  

All costs related to the acquisition, exploration and development of mineral properties are capitalized.  Upon
commencement of commercial production from a property, the related accumulated costs are amortized using the
unit of production method over estimated recoverable reserves.  Interest on debt associated with the acquisition of
mineral properties is capitalized until commencement of commercial production.  There have been no interest
costs capitalized to date.   Management assesses carrying values of non-producing properties each time it issues
financial statements and if management determines that the carrying values cannot be recovered or the carrying
values are related to properties that are allowed to lapse, the unrecoverable amounts are expensed. 

The recoverability of the carried amounts of mineral properties is dependent on the existence of economically
recoverable reserves, the ability to obtain the necessary financing to establish the existence of reserves and to
complete the development of such reserves and the success of future operations.  The Company has not yet
determined whether any of its mineral properties contain economically recoverable reserves.  Amounts capitalized
as mineral properties represent costs incurred to date and calculated fair values of properties acquired, less write-
downs, losses and recoveries, and does not necessarily reflect present or future values. 

When options are granted on mineral properties or properties are sold, proceeds are credited to the cost of the
property.  If no future capital expenditures are required and proceeds exceed costs, the excess proceeds are reported
as a gain. 

AAsssseett  rreettiirreemmeenntt  oobblliiggaattiioonnss  
The fair value of liabilities for asset retirement obligations are recognized in the period in which it is incurred if a
reasonable estimate of fair value can be made.  The associated asset retirement costs are capitalized as part of the
carrying amount of the mineral property and then amortized over its estimated useful life.  The fair value of the
asset retirement obligations is estimated using the expected cash flow approach that reflects a range of possible
outcomes discounted at a credit-adjusted risk-free interest rate.  Subsequent to the initial measurement, the asset
retirement obligations are adjusted at the end of each period to reflect the passage of time and changes in the
estimated future cash flows underlying the obligations.  Changes in the obligations due to the passage of time are
recognized in income as an operating expense using the interest method.  Changes in the obligations due to changes
in estimated cash flows are recognized as an adjustment of the carrying amount of the related asset. 
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SSttoocckk--bbaasseedd  ccoommppeennssaattiioonn  ppllaannss  
Options granted under the share option plan are accounted for using the fair value method.  Under this method,
the fair value of stock options granted is measured at estimated fair value at the grant date and recognized over the
vesting period.  Consideration received on the exercise of stock options is recorded as share capital and the related
contributed surplus on options granted is transferred to share capital.   

FFuuttuurree  iinnccoommee  ttaaxxeess  
Future income tax assets and liabilities are recognized for the future tax consequences attributable to differences
between the financial statement carrying value of existing assets and liabilities and their respective tax basis.  Future
income tax assets and liabilities are measured using enacted or substantively enacted tax rates expected to apply to
taxable income in the years in which those temporary differences are to be recovered or settled.  The effect on
future income tax assets and liabilities of a change in rates is recognized in earnings in the period which includes
the enactment date.  Future income tax assets and liabilities are recorded in the financial statements if realization
is considered more likely than not.  The valuation of future income taxes is adjusted, if necessary, by the use of a
valuation allowance to reflect the estimated recoverable amount. 

NNeeww  aaccccoouunnttiinngg  pprroonnoouunncceemmeennttss  
FFiinnaanncciiaall  IInnssttrruummeennttss  ––  RReeccooggnniittiioonn  aanndd  MMeeaassuurreemmeenntt  
In January 2005, the CICA released new Handbook Section 3855, “Financial Instruments – Recognition and
Measurement”, effective for annual and interim periods beginning on or after October 1, 2006.  This new section
establishes standards for the recognition and measurement of all financial instruments, provides a characteristics-
based definition of a derivative financial instrument, provides criteria to be used to determine when a financial
instrument should be recognized, and provides criteria to be used when a financial instrument is to be extinguished.
The Company is reviewing the guidance to determine the potential impact these new standards will have on its
financial position and results of operations. 

CCoommpprreehheennssiivvee  IInnccoommee  aanndd  EEqquuiittyy  
In January 2005, the CICA released new Handbook Section 1530, “Comprehensive Income”, and section 3251,
“Equity”, effective for annual and interim periods beginning on or after October 1, 2006.  Section 1530
established standards for reporting comprehensive income.  These standards require that an enterprise present
comprehensive income and its components, in a separate financial statement that is displayed with the same
prominence as other financial statements.  Section 3251 establishes standards for the presentation of equity and
changes in equity during the reporting period.  The requirements in Section 3251 are in addition to Section 1530.
The Company is reviewing the guidance to determine the potential impact these new standards will have on its
financial position and results of operations. 

AAccccoouunnttiinngg  ffoorr  SSttrriippppiinngg  CCoossttss  
In March 2006, the CICA reached a conclusion on the accounting for stripping costs, suggesting  such stripping
costs should be accounted for according to the benefit received by the entity and recorded as either a component
of inventory or a betterment to the mineral property, depending on the benefit received.  The implementation of
this guidance is effective January 1, 2007, and is not expected to have a material impact on the Company’s
financial position and results of operations.   

SSttoocckk--bbaasseedd  ccoommppeennssaattiioonn  ffoorr  eemmppllooyyeeeess  eelliiggiibbllee  ttoo  rreettiirree  bbeeffoorree  tthhee  vveessttiinngg  ddaattee  
In July 2006, the CICA’s Emerging Issues Committee issued guidance on how to account for the compensation
cost attributable to a stock-based award for a compensation plan containing provision which allow an employee’s
award to continue vesting after the employee has retired. The implementation of this guidance is effective January
1, 2007, and is not expected to have a material impact on the Company’s financial position and results of
operations.   

DDiisscclloossuurree  CCoonnttrroollss  aanndd  PPrroocceedduurreess  
The Company evaluated the effectiveness and design of its disclosure controls and procedures for the period ended
December 31, 2006, and based on this evaluation (which included testing of the key controls by examining evidence
demonstrating their existence on a test basis) have determined these controls to be effective. 
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The Corporation’s financial reporting procedures and practices have enabled the certification of the Company’s
annual filings in compliance with Multilateral Instrument 52-109 “Certification of Disclosure in Issuers’ Annual
and Interim Filings”.  Management has designed such internal controls over financial reporting to provide
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements and
other annual filings in accordance with Canadian Generally Accepted Accounting Principles. 

Management is aware that given the few number of employees involved in the design of internal controls over
financial reporting that in-house expertise to deal with complex taxation, accounting and reporting issues may not
always be sufficient. The Company obtains outside assistance and advice on new accounting pronouncements and
complex accounting and reporting issues, which is common with companies of a similar size. 

There have been no significant changes to the Company’s internal control over financial reporting during the
most recent period that would have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, the
Company’s internal control over financial reporting. 

OOuuttllooookk  
As at March 15, 2007, the Company had approximately $110 million in cash and cash equivalents and short-term
investments. These funds will be used to complete the advanced exploration program on the Star Kimberlite
Property and to fund the Company’s portion of the FALC-JV exploration programs.  The advanced exploration
program of the Star Kimberlite Property will be conducted in order to determine the project’s viability under
current economic conditions.  This will entail the collection of additional exploration information, such as
geological, geotechnical, geometallurgical, geochemical, assaying and other relevant information to delineate and
define the Star Kimberlite, with a sufficient level of confidence, to estimate a Mineral Resource conforming to
National Instrument 43-101 and Canadian Institute of Mining, Metallurgy and Petroleum ("CIM") standards.
Based on current timelines the Company anticipates a Mineral Resource estimate to be defined by early to mid
2008, followed by a Mineral Reserve and a bankable feasibility study.  The FALC-JV has similar objectives;
however, based on the stage of current exploration programs a Mineral Resource estimate would not likely be
available until approximately 2010.  

With current exploration plans, cash balances are expected to last until the end of 2008.  Alternative sources of
financing will be required beyond this point to continue exploration and development efforts.  

CCaauuttiioonn  rreeggaarrddiinngg  FFoorrwwaarrdd--llooookkiinngg  IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn  

From time to time, Shore makes written or oral forward-looking statements within the meaning of certain securities laws, including the "safe harbour" provisions
of Securities legislation in Canada and the United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995.  Shore may make such statements in press releases, in
other filings with Canadian regulators or the United States Securities and Exchange Commission, in reports to shareholders or in other communications.  These
forward-looking statements include, among others, statements with respect to Shore's objectives for the ensuing year, our medium and long-term goals, and
strategies to achieve those objectives and goals, as well as statements with respect to our beliefs, plans, objectives, expectations, anticipations, estimates and
intentions.  The words "may," "could," "should," "would," "suspect," "outlook," "believe," "plan," "anticipate," "estimate," "expect," "intend," and words and expressions
of similar nature are intended to identify forward-looking statements.  In particular, statements regarding Shore's future operations, future exploration and
development activities or the anticipated results of Shore's advanced evaluation study or other development plans contain forward-looking statements. 

All forward-looking statements and information are based on Shore's current beliefs as well as assumptions made by and information currently available to Shore
concerning anticipated financial performance, business prospects, strategies, regulatory developments, development plans, exploration, development and mining
activities and commitments.  Although management considers these assumptions to be reasonable based on information currently available to it, they may prove to
be incorrect. 

By their very nature, forward-looking statements involve inherent risks and uncertainties, both general and specific, and risks exist that predictions, forecasts,
projections and other forward-looking statements will not be achieved.  We caution readers not to place undue reliance on these statements as a number of
important factors could cause the actual results to differ materially from the beliefs, plans, objectives, expectations, anticipations, estimates and intentions expressed
in such forward-looking statements.  These factors include, but are not limited to, developments in world diamond markets, changes in diamond valuations, risks
relating to fluctuations in the Canadian dollar and other currencies relative to the US dollar, changes in exploration, development or mining plans due to exploration
results and changing budget priorities of Shore or its joint venture partner; the effects of competition in the markets in which Shore operates; the impact of changes
in the laws and regulations regulating mining exploration and development; judicial or regulatory judgments and legal proceedings; operational and infrastructure
risks and the additional risks described in Shore's most recently filed Annual Information Form, annual and interim MD&A and short form prospectus, and Shore's
anticipation of and success in managing the foregoing risks. 

Shore cautions that the foregoing list of factors that may affect future results is not exhaustive.  When relying on our forward-looking statements to make decisions
with respect to Shore, investors and others should carefully consider the foregoing factors and other uncertainties and potential events.  Shore does not undertake
to update any forward-looking statement, whether written or oral, that may be made from time to time by Shore or on our behalf. 

AAddddiittiioonnaall  IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn
Additional information related to the Company, including the latest available Annual Information Form, is
available on SEDAR at www.sedar.com
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MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITY 
FOR CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The accompanying consolidated financial statements of Shore Gold Inc. are the responsibility of management and
have been approved by the Board of Directors.

Management in conformity with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles has prepared the consolidated
financial statements. The consolidated financial statements include some amounts that are based on best estimates
and judgments. Financial information used elsewhere in the annual report is consistent with that in the financial
statements.

The management of the Company, in furtherance of the integrity and objectivity of data in the consolidated
financial statements, has developed and maintains a system of internal accounting controls. Management believes
the internal accounting controls provide reasonable assurance that financial records are reliable and form a proper
basis for preparation of consolidated financial statements and that assets are properly accounted for and
safeguarded. The internal accounting control process includes management’s communication to employees of
policies that govern ethical business conduct.

The Board of Directors carries out its responsibility for the consolidated financial statements principally through
its audit committee, consisting entirely of outside directors. The audit committee reviewed the Company’s annual
consolidated financial statements and recommended their approval to the Board of Directors. The shareholders’
auditors have full access to the audit committee, with and without management being present.

The shareholders’ auditors, KPMG LLP, Chartered Accountants, in accordance with Canadian generally
accepted auditing standards, have examined these consolidated financial statements and their independent
professional opinion on the fairness of the consolidated financial statements is attached.

Harvey J. Bay, CMA 
Chief Financial Officer & Chief Operating Officer

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
March 15, 2007
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AUDITORS’ REPORT

To the Shareholders of Shore Gold Inc.:

We have audited the consolidated balance sheets of Shore Gold Inc. as at December 31, 2006 and 2005 and the
consolidated statements of loss and deficit and cash flows for the years then ended. These financial statements are
the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards
require that we plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free
of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and
significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.

In our opinion, these consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of the Company as at December 31, 2006 and 2005 and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the years
then ended in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.

Chartered Accountants
Saskatoon, Canada 
March 15, 2007
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

December 31, December 31,
2006 2005

(in thousands) (in thousands)

AAsssseettss

Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents $ 64,683 $ 261,677
Short-term investments 56,827 -   
Receivables (note 3) 8,324 5,160
Prepaids 153 588

129,987 267,425 

Mineral properties (note 4) 653,538 677,422 
Investment in Wescan Goldfields Inc. (note 7) 2,537 1,212 
Property and equipment (note 8) 1,478 827 

$ 787,540 $ 946,886 

LLiiaabbiilliittiieess  &&  SShhaarreehhoollddeerrss''  EEqquuiittyy

Current liabilities:

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (note 9) $ 11,713 $ 14,777 
Current portion of asset retirement obligations (note 10) 158 - 

11,871 14,777 

Asset retirement obligations (note 10) 293 -   
Future income tax liability (note 11) 117,309 216,803 

Shareholders' equity:

Share capital (note 12) 733,467 692,985 
Contributed surplus (note 12) 19,209 39,466 
Deficit (94,609) (17,145)

658,067 715,306 
Commitments and Contingencies (note 16)

$ 787,540 $ 946,886 

On behalf of the Board:

James R. Rothwell Arnie E. Hillier
Chairman of the Board Chairman of the Audit Committee
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF LOSS AND DEFICIT

2006 2005
(in thousands) (in thousands)

RReevveennuuee

Interest and other income $ 9,463 $ 3,367 

EExxppeennsseess

Administration 3,275 7,743 
Consulting & professional fees 2,022 2,713 
Corporate development 692 1,835 
Amortization and accretion 272 63 

6,261 12,354 

IInnccoommee  ((lloossss))  bbeeffoorree  tthhee  uunnddeerrnnootteedd  iitteemmss 3,202 (8,987)

Loss on sale of property interest (note 5) (180,439) - 
Loss from Wescan Goldfields Inc. (note 7) (33) (74)
Gain on dilution of interest in Wescan Goldfields Inc. (note 7) 308 947 

NNeett  lloossss  bbeeffoorree  iinnccoommee  ttaaxxeess (176,962) (8,114)

Income tax recovery (expense) (note 11) 99,498 (377)

NNeett  lloossss (77,464) (8,491)

DDeeffiicciitt,,  bbeeggiinnnniinngg  ooff  yyeeaarr (17,145) (8,654)

DDeeffiicciitt,,  eenndd  ooff  yyeeaarr $ (94,609) $ (17,145)

NNeett  lloossss  ppeerr  sshhaarree

Basic and diluted (note 13) (0.44) (0.08)

WWeeiigghhtteedd  aavveerraaggee  nnuummbbeerr  ooff  sshhaarreess  oouuttssttaannddiinngg 174,820 101,502
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

2006 2005
(in thousands) (in thousands)

CCaasshh  pprroovviiddeedd  bbyy  ((uusseedd  iinn))::
OOppeerraattiioonnss::

Net loss $ (77,464) $ (8,491)
Non-cash items:

Amortization and accretion 272 63 
Gain on dilution of interest in Wescan Goldfields Inc. (note 7) (308) (947)
Share of loss in Wescan Goldfields Inc. (note 7) 33 74 
Fair value of stock options expensed (note 12) 625 9,030 
Future income tax recovery (note 11) (99,494) 254 
Loss on sale of property interest (note 5) 180,439 - 

Net change in non-cash operating working capital items:

Prepaids 435 (585)
Receivables (1,084) (488)
Payables and accrued liabilities 62 272 

3,516 (818)

IInnvveessttiinngg::

Mineral properties (325,986) (51,465)
Proceeds on sale of mineral properties (note 5) 170,315 -
Investment in Wescan Goldfields Inc. (note 7) (1,050) - 
Cash acquired on Kensington Resources Ltd. merger (note 6) - 35,537 
Kensington merger costs (note 6) - (8,585)
Property and equipment (915) (615)
Purchase of short-term investments (56,827) - 

Net change in non-cash investing working capital items:

Receivables (2,080) (3,708)
Payables and accrued liabilities (3,126) 7,905 

(219,669) (20,931)

FFiinnaanncciinngg::

Issue of common shares (net of issue costs) 19,159 254,742 

19,159 254,742 

IInnccrreeaassee  ((ddeeccrreeaassee))  iinn  ccaasshh  aanndd  ccaasshh  eeqquuiivvaalleennttss (196,994) 232,993 
CCaasshh  aanndd  ccaasshh  eeqquuiivvaalleennttss,,  bbeeggiinnnniinngg  ooff  yyeeaarr 261,677 28,684 

CCaasshh  aanndd  ccaasshh  eeqquuiivvaalleennttss,,  eenndd  ooff  yyeeaarr $ 64,683 $ 261,677 
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SShhoorree  GGoolldd  IInncc..
(A Development Stage Enterprise)

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements (years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005)
(In thousands of Canadian dollars except per share amounts or as otherwise noted)

11..    NNaattuurree  ooff  ooppeerraattiioonnss

Shore Gold Inc. was incorporated under the Canada Business Corporations Act on April 29, 1985.  Shore Gold Inc. and its
subsidiaries (collectively, “Shore” or “the Company”) are engaged primarily in the exploration for and the development, mining
and sale of precious metals and gems.  Substantially all of the Company’s efforts are devoted to the exploration and development of
its mineral properties.  The Company has not earned significant revenue and is therefore, considered to be in the development stage
with respect to its current mineral property holdings.  

22..    SSiiggnniiffiiccaanntt  aaccccoouunnttiinngg  ppoolliicciieess

These consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.
Generally accepted accounting principles require that management make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts
of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported
amount of revenues and expenses during the year.  Areas of significance requiring the use of management estimates include the
determination of the recoverability of capitalized mineral exploration costs and investments, the determination of asset retirement
obligations, the determination of stock-based compensation costs, and the determination of future income tax assets and liabilities.
Actual recovered amounts could differ from those estimates.  

A summary of significant accounting policies are as follows:

Consolidation principles

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its subsidiaries.  Interests in joint ventures are
accounted for by the proportionate consolidation method.

Cash and cash equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents include cash, and short-term investments that, upon acquisition, have a term to maturity of three months
or less.  

Mineral properties

Subject to compliance with provincial mineral regulations, the Company holds the right to explore for and develop mineral resources
on various Crown property dispositions within the Province of Saskatchewan.  These rights are classified as mineral properties for
financial statement purposes. 

All costs related to the acquisition, exploration and development of mineral properties are capitalized.  Upon commencement of
commercial production from a property, the related accumulated costs are amortized using the unit of production method over
estimated recoverable reserves.  Interest on debt associated with the acquisition of mineral properties is capitalized until
commencement of commercial production.  There have been no interest costs capitalized to date.   Management assesses carrying
values of non-producing properties each time it issues financial statements and if management determines that the carrying values
cannot be recovered or the carrying values are related to properties that are allowed to lapse, the unrecoverable amounts are expensed.

When options are granted on mineral properties or properties are sold, proceeds are credited to the cost of the property.  If no future
capital expenditures are required and proceeds exceed costs, the excess proceeds are reported as a gain.



Asset retirement obligations

The fair value of liabilities for asset retirement obligations are recognized in the period in which it is incurred if a reasonable estimate
of fair value can be made.  The associated asset retirement costs are capitalized as part of the carrying amount of the mineral property
and then amortized over its estimated useful life.  The fair value of the asset retirement obligations is estimated using the expected
cash flow approach that reflects a range of possible outcomes discounted at a credit-adjusted risk-free interest rate.  Subsequent to
the initial measurement, the asset retirement obligations are adjusted at the end of each period to reflect the passage of time and
changes in the estimated future cash flows underlying the obligations.  Changes in the obligations due to the passage of time are
recognized in income as an operating expense using the interest method.  Changes in the obligations due to changes in estimated cash
flows are recognized as an adjustment of the carrying amount of the related asset.

Investments

Investments in companies over which the Company has the ability to exercise significant influence are accounted for by the equity
method.  Under this method, the Company includes its proportionate equity interest of earnings (losses) of such companies.  If the
Company’s interest in the investment is diluted from various equity transactions of the investee company, a dilution gain (loss) is
recognized to reflect the fair market value increase (decrease) of the portion of the investment that had been diluted. 

Property and equipment

Property and equipment purchases are recorded at cost and are amortized using the declining balance method except for leasehold
improvements, which are amortized on a straight-line basis over a term equal to the remaining life of the current lease agreement plus
one renewal term or the estimated useful lives.    Annual amortization rates are as follows:

Automotive equipment 30%
Building 4%
Computer equipment 30%
Computer software 100%
Furniture and equipment 20%

Future income taxes

Future income tax assets and liabilities are recognized for the future tax consequences attributable to differences between the financial
statement carrying value of existing assets and liabilities and their respective tax basis.  Future income tax assets and liabilities are
measured using enacted or substantively enacted tax rates expected to apply to taxable income in the years in which those temporary
differences are to be recovered or settled.  The effect on future income tax assets and liabilities of a change in rates is recognized in
earnings in the period which includes the enactment date.  Future income tax assets and liabilities are recorded in the financial
statements if realization is considered more likely than not.  The valuation of future income taxes is adjusted, if necessary, by the use
of a valuation allowance to reflect the estimated recoverable amount.

Flow-through shares

The Company finances a portion of its exploration activities through the issue of flow-through shares.  The Company renounces the
deductions to investors and accordingly records share issue costs related to the future tax liability of the temporary difference arising
from the renunciation.   As a result, share capital is reduced and future income tax liabilities are increased by the estimated tax
benefits when renounced by the Company to the investors, except to the extent that the Company has unused tax benefits on loss
carry forwards and tax pools in excess of book values available for deduction against which a valuation allowance has been provided.
In these circumstances, the future tax liability reduces the valuation allowance, if any, and the reduction is recognized in earnings.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

Per share amounts

Basic per share amounts are calculated using the weighted average number of shares outstanding during the period.  Diluted per share
amounts are calculated based on the treasury-stock method, which assumes that any proceeds received on exercise of options and
warrants would be used to purchase common shares at the average market price during the period.  The weighted average number
of shares outstanding is then adjusted by the net change.  

Stock-based compensation

The Company has a share option plan that is described in note 12(e).  

Options granted under the share option plan are accounted for using the fair-value method.  Under this method, the fair-value of
stock options granted is measured at estimated fair-value at the grant date and recognized over the vesting period.  Consideration
received on the exercise of stock options is recorded as share capital and the related contributed surplus on options granted is
transferred to share capital. 

33..    AAccccoouunnttss  rreecceeiivvaabbllee

At December 31, accounts receivable consisted of the following:
2006 2005

Newmont Mining Corporation of Canada Limited $ 4,628 $ -
Goods and services tax refunds 1,266 1,766
Fuel tax rebate 1,210 478
Accrued interest receivable 1,084 488
Mineral claim fees receivable - 2,262
Other 136 166

$ 8,324 $ 5,160

44..    MMiinneerraall  pprrooppeerrttiieess

Mineral properties are made up of the following:
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Star 
Property   

(a)

Fort à la
Corne Property

(b)

Other
Diamond Properties 

(c)
Total

Balance, December 31, 2004 $ 33,319 $           - $103 $  33,422
Expenditures during 2005

Acquisition & staking 402 588,948 - 589,350
Intangibles (d) - 10,037 - 10,037
Exploration:

Personnel 7,641 28 - 7,669
Recording fees & permits 47 65 - 112
Drilling/Advanced evaluation study 31,619 2,568 - 34,187
Equipment 1,516 - - 1,516
Sampling/assaying 561 - - 561
Field/project supplies 186 - - 186
Travel 382 - - 382

Balance, December 31, 2005 $75,673 $601,646 $103 $677,422
Expenditures during 2006

Acquisition & staking 140 247,387 - 247,527
Less carrying value of 40% share of property interest (note 5) - (350,754) - (350,754)
Exploration:

Equipment 1,122 - - 1,122
Personnel 6,683 1,159 - 7,842
Recording fees & permits 9 - - 9
Drilling/Advanced evaluation study 45,555 21,686 - 67,241
Geophysical 641 55 - 696
Sampling/assaying 965 72 - 1,037
Travel 797 156 - 953

Asset retirement obligation 247 196 - 443
Balance, December 31, 2006 $131,832 $521,603 $103 $653,538
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The recoverability of the amounts for mineral properties is dependent on the existence of economically recoverable reserves, the
ability to obtain the necessary financing to establish the existence of reserves and to complete the development of such reserves and
the success of future operations.  The Company has not yet determined whether any of its mineral properties contain economically
recoverable reserves.  Amounts capitalized as mineral properties represent costs incurred to date and calculated fair-values of
properties acquired, less write-downs, losses and recoveries, and does not necessarily reflect present or future values.

a)  Star Property

At December 31, 2006 the Company held a 100% interest in the Star Property, consisting of certain mineral dispositions located in
the Fort à la Corne kimberlite field approximately 60 kilometres east of Prince Albert, Saskatchewan.  The majority of expenditures
incurred by the Company over the past two years have been on exploring this property, including bulk sampling and the
commencement of an advanced evaluation study.

b)  Fort à la Corne Property

The Company, through it’s wholly owned subsidiary, Kensington Resources Ltd. (“Kensington”) held a 42.245% interest in
certain mineral claims in the Fort à la Corne area of Saskatchewan. Other interests in the property were De Beers Canada Inc. (“De
Beers”)(42.245%), UEM Inc. (“UEM”)(10% carried) and Cameco Corporation (“Cameco”)(5.51%).  On September 29, 2006
Kensington completed a series of transactions to purchase the remaining participating interest in the Fort à la Corne Property.
Concurrent to these transactions, the Company also sold a 40% interest in the property to the Company’s new joint venture partner
Newmont Mining Corporation of Canada Limited.  As a result of these transactions, Kensington increased its ownership interest in
the Fort à la Corne Property by 17.755% to 60%.  The details of the transaction are described in note 5 of these financial statements.  

c)  Other Diamond Properties

At December 31, 2006 the Company held a 100% interest in two additional diamond properties located northwest of the Fort à la
Corne kimberlite field area known as the Foxford/Birchbark and Weirdale properties.   

d)  Intangibles

In 2005, Shore entered into a voting arrangement with Cameco and UEM relating to the Fort à la Corne Property.  Pursuant to this
arrangement, these parties agreed to vote with Shore on all operating decisions over a term up to seven years in exchange for a cash
payment of $10 million by Shore.

The voting arrangement became effective October 31, 2005 and was to expire on October 31, 2012.  The cost of the arrangement
was to be amortized over its estimated useful life of 7 years on a straight-line basis.  When Shore acquired the remaining interests in
the Fort à la Corne Joint Venture, provisions of the voting agreement ceased to be applicable and the unamortized costs were
capitalized to mineral properties.  

55..    PPuurrcchhaassee  aanndd  ssaallee  ooff  pprrooppeerrttyy  iinntteerreesstt

On September 29, 2006, Shore, through its 100% owned subsidiary Kensington Resources Ltd., completed a series of transactions
to affect the purchase of the remaining participating interest in the Fort à la Corne Property for $246.1 million.  Concurrent to these
transactions, the Company also sold a 40% interest in the property for $170.4, of which $0.1 was assigned to net identifiable assets.
As a result of these transactions, the Company increased its ownership interest in the Fort à la Corne Property by 17.755% to 60%
for $77.1 million, including transaction costs of $1.4 million.  The sale transaction was accounted for as follows: 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

Proceeds on sale of property interest $ 170,315
Less carrying value of 40% share of property interest 350,754
Loss on sale of property interest before future income tax recovery $ (180,439)
Future income tax recovery 55,936
Net loss on sale of property interest $ (124,503)

The carrying value of the Fort à la Corne Property is based on actual costs and fair-values of acquiring the property that have been
accumulated since the merger with Kensington Resources Ltd. (note 6).  The loss resulting from the 40% sale of the property is not
indicative of present or future values of the Fort à la Corne Property. 

66..    MMeerrggeerr  wwiitthh  KKeennssiinnggttoonn  RReessoouurrcceess  LLttdd..  

On August 15, 2005 Shore and Kensington announced the signing of a definitive agreement (the “Combination Agreement”) to
merge the two companies. On October 21, 2005, the shareholders of Kensington approved the Plan of Arrangement ("the Plan") as
contemplated in the Combination Agreement.  On October 28, 2005 the Supreme Court of the Yukon Territory approved the
merger between Shore and Kensington.  

Pursuant to the Combination Agreement and the Plan of Arrangement, Shore issued an aggregate of 51,706,786 common shares,
representing 0.64 common shares for each issued and outstanding common share of Kensington to the former shareholders of
Kensington as at October 28, 2005.  An additional 6,879,962 common shares were reserved for issuance pursuant to options,
warrants and broker warrants held by the former security holders of Kensington.  

The purchase price, based on the fair value of common shares, options and warrants issued by Shore on October 28, 2005 was $392.7
million plus merger costs of $8.6 million.  The merger was accounted for using the purchase method with Shore being identified as
the acquirer.  The results of operations of Kensington are included in Shore’s consolidated financial statements from the effective
date of the merger.  The allocation of the purchase price is summarized below: 

Net assets acquired:
Working capital, including cash of $35,537 $ 30,919
Property and equipment 182
Mineral properties 588,948
Future income tax liabilities (218,765)

Total net assets acquired $ 401,284

Purchase price financed by:
Common shares of Shore (51,706,786 shares at $7.02) $ 362,982
Fair value of Shore options issued to Kensington option holders (1) 16,542
Fair value of Shore warrants and broker warrants issued to Kensington warrant 

and broker warrant holders (2) 13,175
Transaction costs 8,585

Total purchase price $ 401,284

(1)   On October 28, 2005, Kensington had outstanding 4,610,000 options that were exchanged for Shore options at a rate of 0.64:1.  The options were valued using
the Black-Scholes option-pricing model with the following assumptions: volatility of 65%, risk-free rate of return of 4%, expected dividend of 0%, and expected term
of 2.7 years
(2)   On October 28, 2005, Kensington had 6,139,940 warrants and broker warrants outstanding that were exchanged for Shore warrants, which entitled the holder
to 0.64 shares of Shore shares upon exercise.  The warrants were valued using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model with the following assumptions: volatility of
40%, risk-free rate of return 4%, expected dividend of 0%, and expected term of 0.5 years.
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77..    IInnvveessttmmeenntt  iinn  WWeessccaann  GGoollddffiieellddss  IInncc..

At December 31, 2006, Shore and its subsidiaries held 11,474,086 (2005 – 8,474,086) shares of Wescan Goldfields Inc.
(“Wescan”).  As a result of various option and warrant exercises during 2006, Shore’s interest in Wescan was diluted by
approximately 3.0% (2005 – 9.2%) prior to Shore’s participation in a private placement in late 2006.  The dilution of the
Company’s interest in Wescan resulted in a gain of $307,815 (2005 - $947,397).  Shore acquired an additional 3 million units from
the private placement for $0.35 per unit to bring its interest in Wescan to 19.4%.  Each unit consisted of one common share and one-
half purchase warrant.  Each full warrant is exercisable at $0.45 per warrant and will expire on December 19, 2007.  Shore has
accounted for its interest in Wescan on an equity basis.  During the year, Shore’s weighted average investment in Wescan was
17.2% (2005 – 23.4%). 

The change in the investment is summarized as follows:

Balance - December 31, 2004 $   337
Fair value of Wescan shares held by Kensington Resources Ltd. upon amalgamation 2
Gain on dilution in equity investment 947
Share of losses (74)
Balance – December 31, 2005 $ 1,212
Investment – private placement (3 million units) 1,050
Gain on dilution in equity investment 308
Share of losses (33)
Balance - December 31, 2006 $ 2,537

Wescan is publicly traded on the TSX Venture exchange.  The trading value of the Company’s equity interest in Wescan at
December 31, 2006 was $5,163,000 (2005 – $8,389,000).

88..    PPrrooppeerrttyy  aanndd  eeqquuiippmmeenntt

Property and equipment is made up of the following:

2006 2005
Accumulated Net Book Net Book

Cost Amortization Value Value
Automotive equipment $     38 $  16 $     22 $  32
Buildings 280 8 272 -
Computer equipment 175 77 98 64
Computer software 7 7 - 4
Furniture & equipment 766 157 609 337
Leasehold improvements 576 99 477 390

$1,842 $364 $1,478 $827

99..    AAccccoouunnttss  ppaayyaabbllee  aanndd  aaccccrruueedd  lliiaabbiilliittiieess

At December 31, accounts payable and accrued liabilities consisted of the following:

2006 2005
Trade payables $10,133 $  6,035
Accrued liabilities 1,515 1,520
Property cash calls accrued 65 7,222

$11,713 $14,777

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
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1100..    AAsssseett  rreettiirreemmeenntt  oobblliiggaattiioonnss

The Company’s asset retirement obligations consist of reclamation costs predominately relating to exploration drill pads and
related access roads on both the Star and the Fort à la Corne Joint Venture properties. The present value of obligations relating to
mineral properties is currently estimated at $255,000 and $196,000, respectively.  The obligations were determined using a 5%
discount rate and expected payment of future obligations of $498,000 over the next 1 to 3 years.  Accretion expense of $8,000 has
been charged to operations in 2006 to reflect an increase in the carrying amount of the asset retirement obligation.  A summary of
the asset retirement obligations is as follows: 

Fort à la
Star Corne Total Total

Property Property 2006 2005
Asset retirement obligations, beginning of year $     -  $    -     $    -  $    -
Liabilities incurred 247 196 443
Liabilities settled - - - -
Accretion expense 8 - 8 -
Asset retirement obligations, end of year 255 196 451 -
Less: current portion (89) (69) (158)
Asset retirement obligations $ 166 $ 127 $ 293 $    -

In relation to these obligations, and as required by regulatory authorities, the Company has provided a letter of credit as security for
reclamation related to the Star property in the amount of $247,000. As security for this letter of credit, the Company has provided
an investment certificate of the same amount, with proceeds of maturities being re-invested as part of the investment.  The Company
and regulatory authorities are currently negotiating potential security for reclamation related to the Fort à la Corne Joint Venture
Property and this process will be completed once a review of the Property has been conducted.

1111..    IInnccoommee  ttaaxxeess

The significant components of future income tax assets and liabilities at December 31, 2006 and 2005 are as follows:

2006 2005
Future income tax assets

Non-capital loss carry forwards $ 6,594 $ 5,347
Share issue costs 2,751 4,802

9,345 10,149
Future income tax liabilities

Investments $ (184) $ (187)
Mineral properties (126,470) (226,765)

Future income tax liabilities (126,654) (226,952)
Net future income tax liability $ (117,309) $ (216,803)

The provision for income taxes differs from the amount computed by applying the combined expected federal and provincial income
tax rate to earnings before income taxes.  The reasons for these differences are as follows:

2006 2005
Loss before income taxes $ 176,962 $  8,114

Combined federal and provincial tax rate 39.6% 43.0%
Expected tax recovery (70,077) (3,489)
Increase (decrease) in taxes resulting from:

Non-deductible stock option expenses 248 3,883
Other non-deductible amounts 51 53
Non-taxable dilution gain (54) (204)
Effect of change in effective tax rates (29,662) 11

Future income tax (recovery) expense (99,494) 254
Large corporations tax (4) 123
Provision for income tax recovery (expense) $ (99,498) $     377



During the year the Company paid $76,000 (2005 –  $ 47,000) in large corporation taxes.

At December 31, 2006, the Company had operating losses for income tax purposes approximating $21,000,000 available to reduce
taxes in future years and expire over the period to the year 2026.

1122..    SShhaarree  ccaappiittaall

Authorized

The authorized share capital of the Company consists of unlimited common shares.

The common shares of the Company are entitled to dividends pro-rated and when declared by the Board of Directors to one vote
per share at meetings of the shareholders of the Company. Upon dissolution or any other distribution of assets, the shareholders are
entitled to receive a pro-rata share of such distribution.

Issued and outstanding (in thousands)
2006 2005

Common Common
Shares Warrants Amount Shares Warrants Amount

Balance - beginning of year 170,515 5,434 $ 692,985 68,539 9,333 $ 68,181
Common shares issued (a) - - - 21,200 - 116,600
Common shares issued (note 6) - - - 51,707 5,434 362,982
Common shares issued (b) - - - 17,150 - 120,050
Warrants exercised/expired (c) 3,466 (5,434) 24,778 9,333 (9,333) 23,683
Broker warrants exercised (d) 429 - 2,909 1,443 - 4,635
Options exercised (e) 2,352 - 12,795 1,143 - 4,927
Issue costs - - - - - (8,073)

Balance - end of year 176,762 - $ 733,467 170,515 5,434 $ 692,985

a)  Common shares

During March of 2005, the Company issued, through a public offering, 21,200,000 shares for gross proceeds of $116,600,000.

b)  Common shares

During November of 2005, the Company issued, through a public offering, 17,150,000 shares for gross proceeds of $120,050,000. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
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c)  Warrants

On certain issues of common shares, the Company attached warrants to the common shares entitling the holder to acquire additional
common shares of the Company.  A summary of the outstanding warrants (in thousands) is as follows:

Warrants Average
Price

Balance - December 31, 2004 9,333 $2.54
Granted - -
Issued on Kensington merger (note 6) 5,434 2.43
Exercised (9,333) 2.54
Balance - December 31, 2005 5,434 $2.43
Granted - -
Exercised (5,416) 2.43
Expired (18) 2.50
Balance - December 31, 2006 - $     -

As part of the merger with Kensington each outstanding warrant of Kensington became a warrant of the Company.   At October 28,
2005 there were 5,434,358 warrants of Kensington which entitled the holder to 0.64 shares of Shore for a total of 3,477,989 shares
of Shore being issued upon exercise.  

d)  Broker warrants and broker unit warrants 

On certain issuances of common shares, the Company granted either broker unit warrants or broker warrants as partial consideration
to the agent for services associated to such share issues.  A summary of the outstanding broker warrants (in thousands) is as follows:

Broker Average Underlying Average
Warrants Price Warrants Price

Balance - December 31, 2004 796 $2.20 624 $2.51
Granted - - - -
Issued on Kensington merger (note 6) 348 3.28 104 3.91
Exercised (819) 2.20 (624) 2.51
Balance - December 31, 2005 325 $3.28 104 $3.91
Granted - - - -
Exercised (325) $3.28 (104) $3.91
Balance - December 31, 2006 - $      - - $      -

As part of the merger with Kensington each outstanding broker warrant of Kensington became a broker warrant of the Company.
At October 28, 2005 there were 543,579 broker warrants and attached underlying warrants of 162,000 of Kensington which entitled
the holder to 347,890 and 103,680 shares of Shore being issued upon exercise, respectively.  
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e)  Share option plan

The Company has established a share option plan whereby options may be granted to directors, officers, consultants and employees
to purchase common shares of the Company. On February 2, 2005, the Company amended its stock option plan so that the
maximum number of common shares issuable under the plan was changed from a fixed maximum to a rolling maximum of 10% of
the issued and outstanding shares. As at December 31, 2006, the number of shares reserved under the plan is 12,261,320.  Options
granted have an exercise price of not less than the closing price quoted on the Toronto Stock Exchange for the common shares of
Shore on the trading day prior to the date on which the option is granted.  Certain options vest immediately while others vest six to
twelve months after grant date and have expiration dates of 5 years from the date of the grant of the options.

During 2006, the Company granted 639,000 (2005 – 3,696,000) options to officers, directors, consultants and employees. The fair
value of these options was determined using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model with the following assumptions:

2006 2005
Number of options granted (in thousands) 639 3,696
Average strike price $  5.52 $    5.74
Expected dividend - -
Expected volatility 58.32% 62.18%
Risk-free interest rate 4.09% 4.05%
Expected life of options (in years) 5.00 5.00
Weighted average grant date fair values $ 1,895 $ 12,565

The fair value of the options granted during 2006, using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model was $1,895,108 (2005 -
$12,565,389).  The fair value attributable to options that were granted and vested during the year was $1,066,134 (2005 -
$12,565,389).  Of this amount, $441,036 (2005 - $3,535,467) was capitalized as an addition to mineral properties and $625,098
(2005 - $9,029,922) was expensed with a corresponding increase of $1,066,134 (2005- $12,565,389) to contributed surplus.

For options outstanding (in thousands) at December 31, 2006 and 2005, weighted average exercise prices are as follows:

Options Average 
Price

Balance - December 31, 2004 2,398 $1.22
Granted 3,696 5.74
Issued on Kensington merger (note 6) 2,950 1.70
Exercised (1,143) 1.20
Balance - December 31, 2005 7,901  $3.52
Granted 639 5.52
Exercised (2,352) 1.93
Expired/forfeited (458) 6.86
Balance - December 31, 2006 5,730 $4.12

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
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For options outstanding and exercisable (in thousands) at December 31, 2006, the range of exercise prices; weighted average exercise
price and the weighted average remaining contractual life is as follows:

Outstanding Exercisable
Weighted Weighted Weighted

Options Average Average Options Average
Option Price December 31, Exercise Remaining December 31, Exercise
Per Share 2006 Price Life 2006 Price
$0.00 – 0.99 575 $0.77 1.22 years 575 $0.77
$1.00 – 1.99 1,481 1.60 1.88 years 1,481 1.60
$2.00 – 2.99 112 2.98 3.39 years 112 2.98
$3.00 – 3.99 656 3.06 3.16 years 656 3.06
$4.00 – 4.99 670 4.62 3.58 years 535 4.57
$5.00 – 5.99 427 5.34 4.52 years 282 5.41
$6.00 – 6.99 164 6.32 3.57 years 123 6.33
$7.00 – 7.99 1,645 7.34 3.86 years 1,645 7.34

5,730 $4.12 3.00 years 5,409 $4.06

f)  Shareholder protection rights plan

The directors of the Company approved a shareholder protection rights plan (“Rights Plan”) on January 19, 2005.  In the event a
bid to acquire control of the Company is made, the Rights Plan is designed to give the directors of the Company time to consider
alternatives to allow shareholders to receive full and fair value for their shares.  In the event that a bid, other than a permitted bid, is
made, shareholders become entitled to exercise rights to acquire common shares of the Company at 50 percent of market value.  This
would significantly dilute the value of the bidder’s holdings.

g)  Contributed surplus

The fair value of certain stock options, warrants and broker warrants have been valued using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model.
The fair value on the grant of these securities is added to contributed surplus.  Upon exercise, the corresponding amount of
contributed surplus related to the security is removed from contributed surplus and added to share capital.  A summary of the
contributed surplus activity is as follows:

2006 2005
Balance – beginning of year $ 39,466 $ 1,974
Fair value of options vested 1,066 12,565
Fair value of options from Kensington merger (note 6) - 16,542
Fair value of warrants and broker warrants from Kensington merger  (note 6) - 13,175
Less: amounts related to options exercised (8,263) (3,547)
Less: amounts related to warrants exercised (11,622) (51)
Less: amounts related to broker warrants exercised (1,438) (1,192)
Balance – end of year $ 19,209 $ 39,466
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1133..  PPeerr  sshhaarree  aammoouunnttss

Basic loss per common share is computed by dividing net loss applicable to common shares by the weighted average number of
common shares issued and outstanding for the relevant period.  The Company uses the treasury-stock method for calculating diluted
earnings per share.  Diluted loss per common share is computed by dividing net loss applicable to common shares by the sum of the
weighted average number of common shares issued and outstanding and all additional common shares that would have been
outstanding if potentially dilutive common shares had been issued.  The calculation of loss per share amounts is based on the
following:

2006 2005
Numerator:

Loss applicable to common shares $ 77,463  $ 8,491
Denominator:

Weighted average common shares outstanding 174,820 101,502

Basic and diluted loss per common share $ 0.44     $ 0.08

Excluded from the calculation of diluted loss per common share were the effects of outstanding options as the effect on basic loss per
share would be anti-dilutive.

1144..    RReellaatteedd  ppaarrttyy  ttrraannssaaccttiioonnss

During the year ended December 31, 2006, management and consulting fees of $1,892,418 (2005 – $887,334) were paid to
directors, officers and companies controlled by common directors and officers; $400,650 (2005 - $233,583) of these fees were
capitalized as additions to mineral properties; $781,068 (2005 - $387,084) were included as administration expense and $710,700
(2005 - $266,667) were included as consulting and professional fees expense.  The fair value of stock-based compensation related to
directors and officers of the Company for the year ended December 31, 2006 was $442,680 (2005 - $6,167,510).

During the year ended December 31, 2006, the Company charged $473,944 (2005 - $61,587) to Wescan Goldfields Inc. for rent of
office space, administration services, and rental of equipment. 

The above transactions were in the normal course of operations and are measured at the exchange amount, which is the amount of
consideration established and agreed to by the related parties. The fair value of stock-based compensation was determined using the
Black-Scholes model. 

1155..    FFiinnaanncciiaall  iinnssttrruummeennttss

Financial instruments are initially recorded at cost.  The fair values of cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments, receivables
and payables and accrued liabilities approximate their recorded amounts due to their short-term nature.  

1166..    CCoommmmiittmmeennttss  aanndd  CCoonnttiinnggeenncciieess

i.  Commitments

As at December 31, 2006, the Company is committed to operating leases for office space, various equipment and drilling services as
follows:

Year
2007 $ 3,683
2008 5,296
2009 5,380
2010 5,385
2011 95
Thereafter -
Total $19,839

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
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ii.  Contingencies

On February 6, 2006, De Beers issued a statement of claim in the Court of Queen's Bench for Saskatchewan which named Shore,
Kensington (which is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Shore), Cameco and UEM as defendants.  De Beers wanted the voting
arrangement dated October 31, 2005 among Shore, Cameco and UEM declared void and was seeking an injunction restraining Shore
from interfering with the independent exercise of votes by Cameco or UEM under the operating agreement.  The claim was also to
restrain Cameco and UEM from accepting voting instructions from Shore and for damages against Shore for interference with
economic relations and inducing breach of contract.

On August 22, 2006, the action was dismissed with the consent of all parties. 

1177..    CCoommppaarraattiivvee  FFiigguurreess

Certain prior years’ balances have been reclassified to conform to the current financial statement presentation.

1188..    SSuubbsseeqquueenntt  EEvveenntt

Subsequent to December 31, 2006, the Company granted stock options to purchase 1,670,000 common shares, at a weighted average
exercise price of $6.21 per share, to directors, officers and employees. The options can be exercised for the purchase of one common
share over a period of five years.
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